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The non-traditional traditional
Last week's
week’s missions
missions conference
conference brought
brought
Last
aa fuller
fuller understanding
understanding of
of mission
mission work
work
and
and aa challenge
challenge to
to each
each one
one of
of us.
us. MonMon
day and
and Tuesday,
Tuesday, February
February 28
28 and
and 29,
29,
day
Rev. William
William A.
A. Mahlow,
Mahlow, General
General SecreSecre
Rev.
tary
tary of
of WPM,
WPM, spoke
spoke on
on our
our commitment
commitment
to
to the
the Lord
Lord Jesus,
Jesus, from
from Philippians
Philippians 1.1. For
For
Paul,
was
Paul, to
to live
live was
was Christ,
Christ, and
and to
to die
die was
gain. Although
Although he
he longed
longed to
to be
be with
with his
his
gain.
Lord in
in heaven,
heaven, he
he was
was committed
committed to
to the
the
Lord
work
in the
the church.
work God
God had
had given
given him
him in
church.
Paul
with confidence,
Paul could
could say
say with
confidence, "I
“I know
know
that
that II shall
shall abide
abide and
and continue
continue with
with you
you
all
joy in
all for
for your
your furtherance
furtherance and
and joy
in the
the
faith;
that your
rejoicing may
more
faith; that
your rejoicing
may be
be more
abundant in
in Jesus
Jesus Christ
Christ for
for me
by my
my
abundant
me by
coming to
to you
you again."
again.” Rev.
Rev. Mahlow
Mahlow
coming
stressed the
need for
for us
us to
to be
be willing,
willing, by
stressed
the need
by
the Holy
Holy Spirit,
Spirit, to
be used
of God
God wherewherethe
to be
used of
ever He
leads us.
us.
ever
He leads
Rev.
Rev. Harvie
Harvie Conn,
Conn, OP
OP minister
minister to
to
Korea,
and personal
Korea, presented
presented inin aa warm
warm and
personal
way the
the power
of God's
God’s Spirit
Spirit inin reachreach
way
power of
ing
lost sinners.
sinners. Emphasizing
the Holy
Holy
ing lost
Emphasizing the
Spirit’s power,
power, as
as found
found in
in Acts
Acts 11 and
and 2,
2,
Spirit's
Rev.
Conn testified
testified to
same power
power
to the
the same
Rev. Conn
working today.
It was
very clear
clear why
why
working
today . It
was very
God has
has blessed
his work
work in
in Korea,
Korea,
God
blessed his
especially with
with prostitutes.
prostitutes. Informal
Informal eveneven
especially
ing discussions
discussions in
in the
the lobby
lobby provided
provided an
an
ing
opportunity to
to fellowship
fellowship and
and rap
about
opportunity
rap about
questions and
and problems
problems in
in missions.
missions.
questions

BELLOWS

Windings
Windings up
up the
the week
week of
of m1ss10ns
missions
emphasis
emphasis were
were two
two movies
movies shown
shown in
in the
the
Great
Great Hall
Hall Sunday
Sunday night:
night: Schweitzer and
and // Saw Aucas Pray. Tempting
Tempting
Africa and
as
may be
as itit may
be to
to criticize
criticize Schweitzer's
Schweitzer’s
heretical
heretical views
views concerning
concerning the
the deity
deity of
of
Christ
Christ and
and Lowell
Lowell Thomas'
Thomas’ carefully
carefully inin
offensive narrative,
narrative, all
all of
of us
us must
must consider
consider
offensive
more seriously
more
seriously what
what the
the Gospel
Gospel should
should
mean
mean in
in terms
terms of
of social
social action.
action. // Saw
Au_cas
Rachel and
Aucas Pray, by
by Rachel
and Phil
Phil Saint,
Saint,
described
Auca Indian
described the
the history
history of
of the
the Auca
Indian
mission
mission field.
field.
We
We appreciate
appreciate the
the efforts
efforts of
of the
the SMF
SMF
and
and all
all others
others involved
involved in
in making
making the
the mismis
sions
sions conference
conference possible.
possible. Let
Let each
each of
of us
us
pray
will use
use us
us to
pray that
that the
the Holy
Holy Spirit
Spirit will
to
spread
we have
spread the
the Good
Good News.
News. "But
“ But we
have
this
treasure in
in earthen
vessels, that
the
this treasure
earthen'vessels,
that the
excellency of
of the
the power
power may
may be
of God,
God,
excellency
be of
arid
7).
and not
not of
of us"
us” (II
(II Corinthians
Corinthians 4:4:7).
-W.
-W . Barker

Summer curriculum addition made
Dr John
lhis
Dr.
John Young
Young told
(old the
the Bagpipe this
week that
CLirriculum Committee
Committee in
week
that the
the Curriculum
in
its
meeting or
its meeting
of February
February 22.
22, 1972.
1972, p:•ssed
passed
the mot
motion
that aa provision
provision be
be made
in
the
ion that
made in
the college
under the
Missions
the
college curriculum
curriculum under
the Missions
section
of the
the Bible,
and PhilPhil
Bible, Missions,
Missions. and
section or
osophy Department,
that students
students serving
serving
osophy
Department. that
abroad
receive
abroad inin summer
summer missions
missions could
could receive
academic credit
credit for
this work.
work.
academic
ror this
Those students
students who
who arc
are serv
serving
for aa
Those
ing for
period
three weeks
arc
period of
or not
not less
less than
than three
weeks arc

T R A G ED Y
A TRAGEDY

Once upon
upon aa time
time there
there was
was aa herd
herd of
of buffalo
buffalo that
that fed
on the
the wide
wide open
open plains
plains of
of
Once
fed on
Tanzania, E.
Africa. These
These buffalo
buffalo began
began to
to have
have babies
babies and
and more
more babies
babies until
until
Tanzania,
E. Africa.
there were
of them
them all
all moving
moving and
and traveling
traveling together.
together. Soon
Soon fights
fights arose
arose and
and
there
were hundreds
hundreds of
some buffalo
buffalo began
began to
to eat
eat grass
grass from
from the
the areas
areas of
of others
others buffalo.
buffalo. The
The biggest
biggest ones
ones
some
finally got
got together,
finally
together, organized
organized themselves
themselves under
under the
the name
name of
of Tanzania
Tanzania Buffalo
Buffalo CounCoun
cil,
cil, and
and set
set up
up rules
rules and·regulations.
and regulations. Each
Each family
family -sent
sent in
in aa buffalo
buffalo to
to help
help make
make
decisions
decisions and
and soon
soon things
things began
began to
to settle
settle down.
down. Confidence
Confidence arose
arose as
as each
each family
family
counted on
on his
his buffalo
buffalo to
to decide
decide the
the right
right things.
things.
counted
But soon
soon something
something happened.
happened. During
During the
the meetings
meetings each
each buffalo
buffalo just
ate grass
grass
just ate
But
or
or slept
slept while
while the
the head
head buffalo
buffalo dictated
dictated his
his thoughts.
thoughts. "All
“All 'ayes'
‘ayes’ say
say so,"
so,” he
he would
would
bellow out,
out, and
and aa chorus
chorus of
of snores
snores would
would respond.
respond. Some
Some members
members would
would occasionoccasionbellow
all speak
speak up,
up, but
but were
were found
found to
to be
be merely
“amening” the
the announcements
announcements or
or mumbmumb
all
merely "amening"
ling
their sleep.
sleep. The
The few
few that
that were
were awake
awake during
during the
the meetings
meetings were
cautioned not
were cautioned
not
ling in
in their
to
let aa word
to let
word get
get outside
outside of
of the
the Council.
Council. ItIt would
would be
be too
too dangerous
dangerous lo
to let
let all
all the
the
buffalo families
families know
their lives
affected; it
it could
possibly cause
buffalo
know how
how their
lives could
could be
be affected;
could possibly
cause aa
stampede!
stampede!
Yes, "leave
“leave the
ignorant in
their happy
state” was
was the
the Tanzania
Tanzania Buffalo
Buffalo Council's
Council’s
Yes,
the ignorant
in their
happy state"
motto.
meaningless silence.
faced
motto. Soon,
Soon, however,
however, the
the families
families realized
realized the
the meaningless
silence. They
They now
now faced
the
decision whether
whether to
to continue
the same
Council or
or to
to start
start over
over again
again and
and
the decision
continue with
with the
same Council
carefully decide
decide who
would do
do the
the planning
and organizing
organizing for
for the
planning and
the herd.
herd.
carefully
who would
what they
they decided?
decided?
I1 wonder
wonder what
As
Seniors on
on the
the way
out the
the door
door and
and having
having participated
participated in
in Student
Student Council
Council
As Seniors
way out
we would
should
and
activities, we
and other
other activities,
would like
like to
to bring
bring your
your attention
attention to
to aa few
few issues
issues you
you should
consider, which
could have
an influence
on you
next year.
year.
consider,
which could
have an
influence on
you next
Student
will be
Break and
Student Council
Council elections
elections will
be rolling
rolling around
around al'ter
after Spring
Spring Break
and you
you will
will
choose your
your representatives.
And we
we would
plead for
for your
interest and
and participation
representatives. And
would plead
your interest
participation
choose
which Student
Council has
in
in this
this event.
event. The
The amount
amount of
of power
power which
Student Council
has can
can be
be debated,
debated,
but
the students,
but itit does
does have
have power
power and
and influence
influence only
only as
as you,
you, the
students, make
make and
and use
use it.
it.
It isis also
also dt·batablc
debatable as
as to
to how
how much
the students
students can
can make
heard to
an authorauthor
It
much the
make themselves
themselves heard
to an
great as
the weight
weight studt•nts
ity.
the possiblity
possiblity is
ity. Nevertheless.
Nevertheless, the
is as
as great
as the
students carry
carry through
through such
such
channels as
as Student
Student Council.
Council.
channels
There
There isis always
always aa segment
segment which
which feels
feels such
such an
an organization
organization isis useless
useless and
and so
so much
much
nonsense, but
but ifif this
the truth
truth the
the students
students can
can largely
largely be
lack of
of interest
interest
is the
be blamed
blamed for
for lack
nonsense,
this is
thinking through
through and
and
and responsibility,
responsibility, lack
lack of
of unity
unity and
and outspokeness,
outspokeness, lack
lack of
of thinking
and being
being
alert
to the
issues. These
We think
alert to
the issues.
These aren't
aren’t accusations
accusations but
but warnings.
warnings. We
think ifif the
the students
students want
want
theChristiandistinctives in
this institution
institution to
to be
be maintained
and improved
improved upon,
upon, then
the
theChristiandistinctives
in this
maintained and
then the
students have
have aa great
great responsibility
to use
use every
every available
available channel
channel and
and resource
resource to
to particpartic
students
responsibility to
ipate
in seeking
seeking and
and maintaining
maintaining what
what we
we claim
claim isis distinctive
distinctive in
in this
institution.
ipate in
this institution.
This may
may have
have been
been said
said before,
before, but
but after
after being
being here
here four
four years
years we
we see
see the
the failings
failings
This
and the
progress made
made in
in Student
Student Council
Council over
over that
that time.
time. We
We see
see aa need
need for
for improvement
improvement
and
the progress
and progress,
progress, and
and wish
wish to
encourage underclassmen
underclassmen to
to consider
consider carefully
carefully whose
whose you
will
to encourage
you will
and
be choosing
choosing for
be
for your
your leaders
leaders and
and spokesmen.
spokesmen. Find
Find officers
officers who
who will
will represent
represent you
you well
well
and
you informed.
and keep
keep you
informed.
Laura Armes,
Armes, Eleanor
Eleanor Soltau
Soltau
Laura

eligible
to obtain
up to
to three
three units
units of
of credit
credit
eligible to
obtain up
provided
they apply
apply for
for such
credit to
to the
the
provided they
such credit
Professor
of Missions,
Missions, Dr.
Dr. Young.
Young. The
Professor of
The
amount
of credit
credit given
given will
will be
be related
related to
to
amount of
the
length of
of time
time in
in service
abroad and
and
the length
service abroad
will
also depend
depend on
on aa directed
directed study
study and
and
will also
report
on aa specific
specific aspect
aspect of
of the
the mission
mission
report on
work
which is
is done.
done. Tuition
Tuition fee
fee per
per unit
work which
unit
has
been established
established at$
I 5, considerably
considerably
has been
at $15,
lower
than the
the tuition
tuition rate
rate for
for courses
courses
lower than
taught here
school.
taught
here at
at the
the school.
A few
A
few students
students have
have already
already indicated
indicated
their desire
participation in
the SumSum
their
desire for
for participation
in the
mer Mission
mer
Mission Involvement
Involvement program
program and
and
now
possible for
for them
them to
to receive
receive
now itit isis possible
academic
credit for
for their
their work,
work, if
if they
they so
academic credit
so
desire.
desire.

*•

Bagpipe makes mistakes
TheBagpipe
like to
apologize for
The
Bagpipe would
would like
to apologize
for the
the
errors
in last
last week’s
week's issue.
issue. In
In the
the article
article
errors in
entitled
Where does
does it
Lead?",
entitled "Expansion:
“Expansion: Where
it Lead?”,
the
hours aa week
week credited
credited to
to Mr.
Mr.
the eighteen
eighteen hours
Anderson's
teaching load
load last
last semester
semester was
was
Anderson’s teaching
mistaken.
The correct
correct number
number is
thirmistaken. The
is thir
teen.
be noted,
noted, however,
that
teen. ItIt should
should be
however, that
in the
context of
of the
the point
point being
being empha
emphain
the context
sized,
the number
number of
students in
in his
his classes
classes
sized, the
of students
would
have provided
provided aa better
better illustration.
illustration.
would have
Also, the
Also,
the title
title of
of the
the conference
conference on
on the
the
use
language to
sponsored by
use of
of language
to be
be sponsored
by the
the
English
language class
class should
have con
conEnglish language
should have
tained
the word
word "affective"
instead of
of
tained the
“affective” instead
“effective” . And
"effective".
And then
then in
in the
the article
article en
entitled "Progress
“Progress Report
Con
titled
Report on
on the
the New
New Construction” the
information about
about aa new
struction"
the information
new
soccer field
field to
to be
the
soccer
be constructed
constructed where
where the
Chateau now
Chateau
now stands
stands was
was faulty.
faulty. There
There
are plans
are
plans for
for P.
P. E.
E. fields
fields to
to be
be located
located
_J

Dr. Krabbendam
Krabbendam has
has been
been with
with us
now for
for six
six
Dr.
us now
weeks, teaching
teaching aa course
course in
in Christian
Apolege•
weeks,
Christian Apolegetics and
and another
another one
the book
book of
James. II
tics
one on
on the
o f James.
think II can
can speak
speak for
for all
all of
us in
in the
the commun
communthink
o f us
ity when
when II say
that not
only have
have his
his classes
classes
ity
say that
not only
be thoroughly
thoroughly stimulating
stimulating intellect
intellectproved to
to be
proved
and academically,
the testimony
testimony ooff
ually and
ually
academically, but
but the
his life
both in
in and
and out
the classroom
classroom has
has
his
life both
out ooff the
had aa great
great influence
influence in
in driving
driving home
his main
main
had
home his
thesis
the Christian
life-a holy
holy and
and zealous
zealous
thesis of
o f the
Christian life-a
life
before God
backed by
by prayer
prayer and
the revlife before
God backed
and the
rev
elation
elation ooff God
God in
Dr. Krabbendam
in Scripture.
Scripture. Dr.
Krabbendam
has emphasized
emphasized that
that the
the basic
basic problem
problem with
with
has
Christians today
to
Christians
today is
is that
that they
they are
are too
too lazy
lazy to
study
and pray
effectively.
study the
the Bible
Bible and
pray effectively.

there,
continue
there, but
but varsity
varsity athletics
athletics will
will continue
to
to use
use the
the present
present fields.
fields. In
In any
any event,
event,
those
those new
new fields
fields will
will not
not be
be completed
completed
by next
next year.
year.
by

The
the great
great "mystery"
The case
case of
of the
“mystery”

Covenant isis now
Covenant
now at
at aa critical
critical stage
stage in
in its
its development
development and
and the
the pressing
pressing question
question is,
is,
where
are we
we headed?
headed? For
For the
the past
few years
accreditation was
was the
the big
big goal-we
goal-we of
ofwhere are
past few
years accreditation
ten
like to
to think
think of
of it
it as
as only
only aa by-product
by-product of
of our
in establishing
establishing aa distinc
distincten like
our progress
progress in
tively Christian
some of
but II wonder
wonder if
if to
to some
of us
us it
it wasn’t
wasn't more
more
tively
Christian educational
educational institution,
institution, but
than just
It seems
than
just aa by-product?
by-product? It
seems that
that at
at the
the present
present time
time there
there is
is aa lack
lack of
of direction.
direction.
When the
goals isis posed,
same: larger
When
the question
question of
of goals
posed, the
the answers
answers are
are always
always the
the same:
larger endow
endowment, more
ment,
more students,
students, physical
physical expansion,
expansion, more
more Ph.D.’s
Ph.D.'s on
on the
the faculty.
faculty. Doesn’t
Doesn't
there
something more?
there have
have to
to be
be something
more? And
And what
what is
is that?
that? We
We seem
seem to
to be
be looking
looking around
around
rather
place to
rather distractedly
distractedly for
for aa place
to go,
go, and
and at
at this
this juncture
juncture the
the next
next decision
decision could
could put
put
us
the wrong
wrong course.
course.
us on
on the
II believe
believe that
that Covenant
Covenant does
does have
have aa distinctive
educational commitment
commitment as
as long
long
distinctive educational
as itit adheres
students that
as
adheres to
to its
its statement
statement of
of purpose,
purpose, and
and therefore
therefore the
the more
more students
that can
can
be trained
trained here
here to
to lead
lead the
the church
church in
in the
the twentieth
twentieth century,
century, the
the better.
better. And
Artd isn’t
isn't
be
this
seek to
of Covenant?
Covenant? All
All others
others must
must be
be subordinate
subordinate and
and seek
to im
imthis the
the primary
primary goal
goal of
plement this.
this. The
The question
question in
in my
my mind
mind is,
is, are
are these
these other
other goals
goals getting
getting out
out of
of hand?
hand?
plement
This
what Covenant
Covenant has
has to
to be
be most
most careful
careful about.
about. Will
Will expansion,
expansion, growth,
growth, and
and
This isis what
new
leaders change
change the
the nature
nature of
of Covenant’s
Covenant's commitment?
commitment? This
This is
is the
the question
question
new leaders
that
has to
be honestly
honestly faced.
faced.
that has
to be
On reading
an article
issue of
of Covenant College Reflections
On
reading an
article in
in the
the most
most recent
recent issue
which was
was written
writ ten by
by Dr.
Dr. Barnes
Barnes entitled
entitled "What
the distinctive
distinctive of
of Covenant
Covenant Col
Colwhich
“What isis the
lege",l
was impressed
impressed with
with the
the expression
expression of
of this
this problem
problem in
in terms
terms of
lege”,! was
of students,
students,
faculty,
curriculum, and
and facilities
facilities and
and learning
learning resources.
resources. It
It is
is necessary
necessary to
to analyze
analyze
faculty, curriculum,
Covenant’s particular
areas. But
Covenant's
particular commitments
commitments in
in these
these areas.
But there
there was
was one
one part
part which
which
disturbed me:
“Covenant College
disturbed
me: "Covenant
College ,, in
in taking
taking its
its Christian
Christian position
position so
so firmly
firmly and
and
openly, recognizes
openly,
recognizes that
that many
many institutions
institutions in
in times
times past
past have
have been
been just
just as
as earnest,
earnest,
just
sincere, and
successively
just as
as sincere,
and just
just as
as forthright
forthright in
in their
their Christian
Christian position
position and
and have
have successively
departed
from it
it across
across the
the years.
years. While
this apostasy
apostasy remains
remains aa great
great mystery,
departed from
While this
mystery, CovCov
enant isis attempting
selects and
enant
attempting to
to prevent
prevent aa recurrence
recurrence of
of such
such by
by the
the faculty
faculty it
it selects
and by
by
the
concern that
that is
is exercised
exercised for
for those
those self-same
self-same faculty
faculty members
members as
as they
they carry
carry out
the concern
out
their teaching
their
teaching duties
duties at
at the
the college.”
college."
Here
schools have
Here is
is just
just the
the problem
problem that
that bothers
bothers me.
me. Other
Other schools
have had
had all
all the
the dis
distinctive marks
tinctive
marks of
of aa Christian
Christian college
college that
that we
we have
have and
and yet
yet they
they have
have fallen
fallen into
into
apostasy. Why?
“mystery” ! Iflfwe
we don’t
apostasy.
Why? The
The only
only answer
answer given
given is
is that
that it
it is
is aa "mystery"!
don't know
know
what itit isis that
has caused
schools to
what
that has
caused other
other schools
to fall
fall away,
away, how
how are
are we
we going
going to
to keep
keep
from following
in the
same path?
path? IfIf we
we don’t
the "mystery",
“ mystery” , how
from
following in
the same
don't know
know the
how do
do we
we
know
that we
are not
not on
the path
path to
to apostasy
apostasy right
right now?
now? It
It seems
seems to
to me
me that
that this
this
know that
we are
on the

(( continued
Page 2,
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column 11 ))
continued on
on Page
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Page 1)
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THE CASE OF THE GREAT "MYSTERY"
"M Y S T E R Y " (

expression of
Covenant's lack
isis aa definite
definite expression
of Covenant’s
lack of
of direction
direction and
and purpose
at present.
purpose at
present.
Hadn't we
we better
better discover
discover what
what the
so we
we can
can be
be sure
sure that
that it's
Hadn’t
the "mystery"
“mystery” isis so
it’s not
not
hauling
us away?
hauling us
away?
In his
his article,
article, Dr.
Dr. Barnes
offers as
as an
an answer
In
Barnes offers
answer that
that Covenant's
Covenant’s faculty
will
faculty is
is what
what will
prevent the
lapse into
into apostasy.
apostasy. It's
true that
the faculty
the backbone
backbone of
prevent
the lapse
It’s true
that the
faculty isis the
of this
this
school's Christian
Christian distinctive,
but it’s
it's also
also true
true that
that the
the administration
administration is
is respon
responschool’s
distinctive, but
sible for
for who
who is
is on
on the
the faculty.
faculty. Dr.
Dr. Barnes
Barnes is
is now
now faced
faced with
with the
the task
task of
sible
of finding
finding aa
new dean
of the
the faculty
faculty and
and his
his decision
decision will
will be
be of
immense importance
importance for
for the
new
dean of
of immense
the
constitution of
that backbone
the collegeconstitution
of that
backbone of
of the
college—the
faculty. This
the faculty.
This decision
decision will
will prob
probably be
be the
the most
most important
he has
has had
had to
to make
make for
the life
life of
the college.
ably
important one
one he
for the
of the
college. The
The
fact
that ultimately
ultimately Covenant's
directed by
by the
the man
man at
the top,
top, the
fact isis that
Covenant’s course
course isis directed
at the
the pres
president. And
And yet
yet the
the question
still remains,
remains, what
ident.
question still
what isis the
mystery” ?
the “"mystery"?
Last
week's editorials
an answer—that
answer- that the
the “mystery”
"mystery" ,which
which has
has caused
Last week’s
editorials suggested
suggested an
caused
other
schools to
to fall
subtle infiltration
infiltration of
motivation, aa distrac
other schools
fall away
away isis the
the subtle
of secular
secular motivation,
distraction from
from and
and eventual
eradication of
tion
eventual eradication
should be
true and
primary goal.
goal.
of what
what si10uld
be the
the true
and primary
Last week's
that this
this “"mystery"
has shown
Last
week’s editorials
editorials also
also suggested
suggested that
mystery” has
shown itself
here on
itself here
on
the administrative
administrative level.
level. And
AnJ what’s
what's to
to be
be done
about it
it if
if it
it truly
truly is
is here?
the
done about
here? Is
Is it
it
still to
to remain
remain aa "“ ,nystery"
until it
it destroys
destroys our
our distinctiveness
and sneaks
sneaks away
still
mystery” until
distinctiveness and
away
unseen?
unseen?
_Ed.
-Ed.

For the
the record
record
For
It
bothers me
me when
editorials are
are misunderstood
It bothers
when Bagpipe editorials
neglected because
misunderstood or
or neglected
because
then
they don’t
don't accomplish
anything. Sometimes
Sometimes II wonder
wonder if
if it’s
it's worth
then they
accomplish anything.
worth the
the effort.
effort.
Now, if
if my
my purpose
writing is
merely to
to express
express my
my opinion
opinion for
for its
its own
Now,
purpose inin writing
is merely
own sake,
sake, II
shouldn't
be surprised
surprised at
at such
such "reaction",
shouldn’t be
“ reaction” , because
the first
first to
because II would
would be
be the
to admit
admit my
my
inadequacies of
of thought
thought and
and expression.
expression. But
inadequacies
But my
my purpose
purpose for
for commenting
commenting on
on prob
problems within
within our
our community
community is
is different—and
different-and has
lems
there isis anything
has to
to be
be if
if there
anything distinc
distinctively Christian
my editorship.
editorship. If
If you
tively
Christian about
about my
you can
can remember
remember back
back to
to the
the first
first issue
issue
of
this year’s
year's Bagpipe
tried to
to establish
that without
of this
Bagpipe,, II tried
establish that
acknowledgement of
of my
my
without the
the acknowledgement
service
to God
his creature,
have to
service to
God as
as his
creature, anything
anything II have
to say
say becomes
becomes meaningless,
meaningless, because
because
the moment
moment my
my mind
mind declares
independence from
from God
only be
be concerned
the
declares its
its independence
God itit can
can only
concerned
with
itselfan
ultimately
self-destructive
position.
with itself-an ultimately self-destructive position.
Therefore,
feel bound
bound to
to express
express myself
Therefore, II feel
as II did
myself as
did last
last week
week because
because II believe
believe
that the
the issue
issue involved
involved elements
elements of
of aa secular
secular influence
influence operating
operating within
within our
that
our commun
community . On
On the
the other
other hand,
hand, II felt
felt constrained
constrained while
ity.
while judging
motives
of
another
judging the
the motives of another
Christian
don't want
want to
to be
Christian brother.
brother. II don’t
any
be so
so naive
naive so
so as
as to
to expect
expect never
never to
to offend
offend anyone,
nor so
optimistic about
about my
my own
one, nor
so optimistic
skill to
own writing
writing skill
to expect
expect everyone
everyone to
to get
get the
the
point. Neither
Neither am
that II always
point.
am II saying
saying that
ideas because
always have
have the
the right
right ideas
because my
my motives
motives
are
pure. But
But II am
am saying
that if
are pure.
saying that
if II can't
can’t please
God, ifs
it’s not
it. And
at
please God,
not worth
worth it.
And in
in attempting to
to fullfil
fullfil that,
that, II am
am presently
presently caught
tempting
caught in
in aa dilemma.
dilemma.
-E
d.
-Ed.

What
you say
does count
What you
say does
count
I've been
been noticing
I’ve
noticing that
that we
we have
have aa problem
problem here.
here. There's
There's nothing
nothing so
so profound
profound
about
of course.
course. You
can walk
any time
about that
that of
You can
walk through
thro4gh the
the lobby
lobby any
time of
of the
the day
day or
or
night and
night
and find
find fifty
fifty people,
each of
of whom
whom could
could list
or more
people, each
list ten
ten or
more problems
problems that
that
we face
face here
we
at Covenant.
one isis just
different than
here at
Covenant. But
But this
this one
just aa little
little different
than the
the rest.
rest.
ItIt has
to do
do with
of scripture.
scripture. The
The passage
speaking
has to
with misinterpretation
misinterpretation of
passage that
that I’m
I'm speaking
of
goes like
this: "Look
“Look not
every man
on his
own things,
every man
of goes
like this:
not every
man on
his own
things, but
but every
man also
also
on the
the things
of others."
others.”
on
things of
I'm no
no bibical
I'm
bibical scholar.
scholar, so
can’t tell
tell you
exactly what
what the
so II can't
you exactly
the apostle
apostle is
is saying,
saying,
but
he isis admonishing
set ourselves
ourselves up
but II don’t
don't think
think he
admonishing us
us to
to set
up as
as aa mini-FBI
mini-FBI mon
monitoring
itoring system.
system. We’re
We're not
not here
here to
to comment
comment on
on everything
everything that
that we
we happen
happen to
to
find out
somebody else.
find
out about
about somebody
else. A
A lot
lot of
of you
you will
will probably
probably ask
ask why
why II am
am writing
writing
an
that we
sin of
an article
article like
like this.
this. II feel
feel that
we are
are plagued
plagued by
by the
the sin
of gossip,
gossip, and
and it’s
it's one
one
of the
the sins
sins we
seem to
commit without
a
great
deal
of
remorse.
In
of
we seem
to be
be able
able to
to commit
without a great deal of remorse. In
fact,
of us
even stop
stop to
se pass
bit
fact, II wonder
wonder how
how many
many of
us even
to think
think when
when se
pass on
on aa juicy
juicy bit
of information.
information.. That's
That’s the
reason I’ve
article and
and try
to
of
the reason
I've decided
decided to
to write
write this
this article
try to
point
to all
point out
out to
all of
(and II especially
of us
us (and
especially include
include myself)
myself) the
the expansiveness
expansiveness of
of the
the
problem inin our
our midst.
problem
midst.
First, to
First,
give us
to begin,
begin, I’d
like to
some
to give
us aa basis
basis from
from which
which to
I'd like
to briefly
briefly examine
examine some
of the
the things
say about
about our
our speech.
of
things scripture
scripture has
has to
to say
speech. If
If you
you look
look through
through the
the
Bible you
Bible
sound like
“Let no
you will
will find
find aa great
great many
many statements
statements that
that sound
like this:
this: "Let
no cor
corrupt communication
as isis good
rupt
communication proceed
proceed out
out of
of your
your mouth,
mouth, but
but speech
speech as
good for
for
edification." or
edification.”
“Speak evil
“ If any
any man
seem to
or "Speak
evil of
of no
no man.”
man." or
or "If
man among
among you
you seem
to
be
and bridleth
deceiveth his
own heart,
be religious
religious and
bridlcth not
not his
his tongue,
tongue , but
but dccciveth
his own
heart, this
this man’s
man's
religion is
religion
To sum
sum itit up,
Jesus said,
said, "And
“And the
second isis like
is vain.”
vain." To
up , Jesus
the second
like unto
unto it.
it.
Thou
Thou shalt
shalt love
love thy
thy neighbor
as thyself.”
These are
are
neighbor as
thyself." These
are just
just aa few
few things
things that
that arc
to be
be found
to
about gossip.
If you
you read
the book
you’ll find
found about
gossip. If
read the
book of
of Proverbs,
Proverbs, you'll
find aa great
great
many
references about
about the
use of
speech..
many more
more references
the proper
proper use
of speech
We
way itit sounds. We
We gloss
gloss over
over passages
passages like
like this.
this. At
At least
least that’s
that's the
the way
We all
all
seem
great delight
“brother” out
so that
all his
seem to
to take
take great
delight in
in laying
laying our
our "brother"
out so
that all
his faults
faults can
can
be
overjoyed even
be easily
easily inspected,
inspected, and
and then
then are
are overjoyed
even more
more at
at the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to
take the
the first
take
guided tour
first passerby
passei'by on
on an
an intimately
intimately guided
tour over
over each
each fault.
fault. And
And there
there
isis no
no place
place to
to escape
escape it.
it. It’s
It's all
all over,
over , like
like pollution.
pollution. For
For example,
example, you
you take
take your
your
tray and
tray
sit down
down to
for salad
salad,, entree,
and sit
to eat
eat aa quiet
quiet lunch,
lunch, and
and for
ent rce, and
and desert
desert you
you get
get
to listen
to
listen to
someone work
Christianized voodoo
on one
one of
of the
to someone
work his
his Christianized
voodoo on
the members
members ol
or
our
community. For
special treat,
if you
you sit
sit inin just
spot where
our community.
For aa special
treat, if
just the
the right
right spot
where you
you
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aren't noticed,
noticed, you
you can
can attend
attend your
your own
own verbal
verbal murder
murder for
for free!
free! In
In most
most cases
cases
aren’t
the problem
problem isn’t
isn't that
that we’re
we're telling
telling outright
outright lies
lies about
about someone
someone else.
else. We’re
We're all
all
the
fallible and
and there
there is
is plenty
plenty of
of true
true material
material about
about all
all of
of us
fallible
us to
to work
work on
on without
without
sprouting the
the wings
wings of
of imagination.
imagination. We
We tell
tell the
the truth
sprouting
truth all
all right—and
right-and tell
tell it,
it, and
and
tell it,
it, and
and tell
tell it
it again.
again. As
As II said
said earlier,
earlier, I’m
tell
I'm no
no great
great bibical
bibical scholar,
scholar, so
so maybe
maybe
just haven’t
haven't come
come across
across the
the verse
verse that
that says,
says, “If
"If you
you find
find your
your brother
brother in
in aa
II just
fault, tell
tell your
your neighbor,
neighbor, and
and your
your neighbor’s
neighbor's wife,
wife, his
his man-servant,
man-servant, his
his maid
maidfault,
servant,
the stranger
stranger that
that is
is within
within his
his gates,
gates, his
his ox,
ox, his
servant, the
his ass,
ass, and
and anything
anything that
that
your neighbor’s.”
neighbor's." .
isis your
Someone once
once told
told me
me that
that the
the Christian
Christian life
life wasn’t
Someone
wasn't competitive.
competitive. II guess
guess
he was
was wrong,
wrong. though,
though, or
or maybe
maybe just
just very
very naive.
he
naive. Life
Life is
is just
just aa game,
game, and
and for
for
God has
has given
given us
us two
two things:
things: an
an offense,
offense, which
itit God
which is
is what
what we
we use
use to
to push
push ahead,
ahead,
and aa defense,
defense, that’s
that's our
our tongue.
tongue. If
If somebody
somebody who
and
who were
were “playing”
"playing" gets
gets too
too
far
ahead
we have
have to
to settle
settle down
down and
and concentrate
concentrate on
far ahead we
on our
our defense.
defense. We
We send
send
out our
our little
little defensive
defensive men
men to
to sabotage
sabotage his
his game
game plan
out
plan by
by alienating
alienating as
as many
many
other people
people from
from him
him as
as we
we can.
can. If
If we
we do
other
do aa really
really great
great job
job we
we just
just might
might
drag him
him down
down as
as far
far as
as we
we are.
are. —
- Ridiculous?
Ridiculous? This
drag
This might
might appear
appear exaggerated,
exaggerated,
but if
if we
we examine
examine ourselves
ourselves we
we may
may be
be shocked
shocked at
at how
how close
close this
this comes
comes to
to
but
reality.
reality.
Finally, everybody
everybody has
has something
something to
to say
say about
about the
the rules.
rules. We
We have
have rules
rules about
about
Finally,
dress, hours,
hours, chapel,
chapel, and
and even
even about
about getting
getting married;
married; but
dress,
but if
if you
you read
read the
the student
student
handbook your
your won’t
won't find
find aa section
section entitled
entitled “Gossip”
"Gossip".. None
None of
of us
us can
can ever
ever
handbook
fear being
being dragged
dragged before
before Dr.
Dr. Cummer
Cummer or
or the
the Student
fear
Student Judiciary
Judiciary Board
Board to
to be
be
suspended because
because we
we didn’t
didn't control
control our
our tongue
tongue (well,
(well, unless
unless we
we swear
swear too
suspended
too much).
much).
But there
there sure
sure isn’t
isn't aa rule
rule about
about character
character assassination,
assassination, and
and I’m
I'm not
not saying
saying there
But
there
should be.
be. The
The fact
fact is
is there
there shouldn’t
shouldn't have
should
have to
to be.
be. The
The world
world has
has aa law
law about
about
called slander
slander or
or libel,
libel, but
but you
you have
have to
to do
do it
it in
in front
front of
of aa lot
lot of
of people.
people. Prob
Probitit called
ably none
none of
of us
us will
will ever
ever have
have that
that problem.
problem. We
We won’t
ably
won't have
have to
to fear
fear prosecution,
prosecution,
UQless of
of course
course you
you believe
believe that
that God
God enjoys
enjoys everything
everything you
you have
have to
to say.
say.
utjless
-J. W
Wildeman
—J.
ild e m an

The
problem of
of motivation
The problem
motivation
( A MODEST PROPOSAL )

At 7:00
7:00 a.m.
a.m. little
little Freddy
Freddy tried
tried to
to mash
mash the
the oatmeal
At
oatmeal down
down his
his throat
throat without
without
tasting it.
it. Then
Then he
he was
was off
off for
for aa few
few minutes
minutes of
tasting
of routine
routine mischief
mischief before
before the
the
seven-hour school
school day
day began.
began. Little
Little Freddy
Freddy was
seven-hour
was aa second-grader,
second-grader, but
but he
he shared
shared
the same
same room
room and
the
elementary grades,
and teacher
teacher with
with the
the other
other six
six ,elementary
grades, and
and although
although
he enjoyed
enjoyed doing
doing his
he
his addition
addition problems,
problems, the
the long-division
long-division which
which the
the sixth-graders
sixth-graders
were doing
doing intrigued
intrigued him
were
him enough
enough that
that he
he would
would force
force his
his mother
mother to
to explain
explain the
the
process when
when he
he got
got home.
home. And
And one
one of
of the
the reasons
reasons he
process
he couldn’t
couldn' t concentrate
concentrate on
on
!tis reader
reader was
was that
that the
the sixth
sixth grade
grade social
social studies
studies class
his
class was
was so
so much
much more
more interest
interesting.
Freddy was
25-minute nap
ing. Little
Little Freddy
was expected
expected to
to take
take aa 25-minute
nap every
every day.
day, but
but he
he never
never
slept:
slept: he
he used
used the
the time
time either
either for
for learning
learning something
something new
new (his
(his eyes
eyes might
might be
be
closed, but
but his
his ears
closed,
ears were
were open)
open) or
or for
for planning
planning some
some new
new sort
sort of
of misconduct.
misconduct. In
In
the
the classroom
classroom or
or at
at recess,
recess, at
at work
work or
or at
at play,
play, behaving
behaving or
or misbehaving,
misbehaving, little
little
? reddy was
was always
Freddy
always ambitious,
ambitious, energetic,
energetic, and
and enthusiastic
enthusiastic until
until his
his mother
mother sent
sent
him
l1im to
to bed
bed at
at 9:00
9: 00 p.m.
p.m. It
It cost
cost about
about $4.00
$4.00 per
per day
day to
to educate
educate little
little Freddy.
Freddy.
Big
and remembers
Big Fred
Fred peeks
peeks at
at his
his alarm
alarm clock
clock and
remembers his
his nine
nine chapel
chapel cuts.
cuts. So
So_he
he
falls out
out of
of bed,
bed, stumbles
falls
stumbles into
into his
his personal
personal bathroom,
bathroom, opens
opens his
his eyes
eyes to
to find
find his
his
toothbrush and
and comb,
toothbrush
comb, slips
slips into
into his
his clothes,
clothes, and
and sneaks
sneaks into
into chapel
chapel just
just as
as the
the
speaker is
speaker
is making
making his
his second
second point.
point. Big
Big Fred
Fred doesn’t
doesn't get
get up
up for
for breakfast
breakfast any
anymore, so
more,
so he
he eats
eats aa lot
lot for
for lunch.
lunch. He
He makes
makes his
his 1:30
I: 30 class,
class, which
which he
he likes
likes because
because
the
the lectures
lectures are
are pretty
pretty good
good some
some of
of the
the time.
time. His
His 3:30
3: 30 class
class is
is quite
quite aa bore
bore (his
(his
eyes
eyes might
might be
be open
open but
but his
his ears
ears are
are shut),
shut), and
and the
the only
only reason
reason big
big Fred
Fred goes
goes is
is
that
that if
if he
he cuts
cuts again
again his
his grade
grade will
will fall,
fall, and
and he
he needs
needs to
to keep
keep hisC
his C average
average just
just in
in
case
case he
he wants
wants to
to go
go on
on after
after college.
college. Big
Big Fred
Fred squeezes
squeezes in
in aa lazy
lazy game
game of
of half
halfcourt basketball
basketball before
court
before dinner,
dinner, and
and that
that evening
evening drops
drops into
into the
the library
library to
to check
check
out aa few
few books
books he
out
he might
might use
use on
on his
his Phi
Phi Chi
Chi paper.
paper. He
He returns
returns to
to his
his room
room where
where
he prepares
prepares about
about half
he
speed reads
half of
of his
his calculus
calculus assignment
assignment and
and speed
reads 50
50 pages
pages of
of
G.E.
G.E. Moore.
Moore. Then
Then he
he peruses
peruses his
his Sports Illustrated for
for an
an hour,
hour, after
after which
which
(10:00
( I 0:00 p.m.)
p.m.) he
he enjoys
enjoys aa well-deserved
well-deserved nap.
nap. About
About 12:00
12: 00 he
he joins
joins the
the guys
guys for
for
the
the periodic
periodic Krystal
Krystal run.
run. By
By 1:00
I :00 a.m.
a.m. big
big Fred
Fred is
is sound
sound asleep.
asleep. It
It costs
costs about
about
$22.00 per
per day
day to
to educate
educate big
big Fred.
Fred.
$22.00
What
What has
has happened?
happened?
Somewhere—in
Somewhere- in junior
junior high,
high, senior
senior high,
high, or
or college—little
college- little Freddy
Freddy has
has lost
lost his
his
ambition, his
his motivation
motivation to
ambition,
to learn.
learn. Some
Some say
say he
he got
got discouraged
discouraged in
in the
the seventh
seventh
grade
grade when,
when , according
according to
to the
the achievement
achievement tests,
tests, he
he didn’t
didn't make
make aa tenth
tenth grade
grade
rating in
in reading
rating
reading ability.
ability. Others
Others point
point to
to Freddy’s
Freddy's ninth
ninth grade,
grade . when
when his
his interest
interest
females all
all but
inin females
but obliterated
obliterated his
his interest
interest in
in academics.
academics. Still
Still others
others think
think Freddy
Freddy
fell into
into the
the academic
academic doldrums
fell
doldrums when,
when. as
as aa freshman
freshman in
in college,
college, he
he found
found it
it was
was
socially unacceptable
unacceptable to
socially
lo spend
spend more
more than
than an
an hour
hour or
or two
two per
per day
day in
in the
the books.
books.
No doubt
doubt there
there are
No
arc as
as many
many excuses
excuses for
for not
not studying
studying as
as there
there are
arc students
students
who don’t
don't study.
who
study. Bui
But considering
con sidering the
the large
large number
number of
of students
st udcnts whose
whose academic
academic
life resembles
resembles Fred’s,
life
Fred's, and
and considering
considering the
the fact
fact that
that it
it does
does not
not appear
appear to
to be
be aa
passing
passing phenomenon,
phenomenon , perhaps
perhaps itit is
is time
time for
for educators
educators to
to stop
stop (if
(if only
only for
for aa mo
moment) blaming
blaming student
student laziness
ment)
la1.iness and
and begin
begin to
to look
look beyond
beyond the
the various
various gimmicks
gimmick s
they
they are
arc using
using in
in their
their attempts
al tempts lo
to motivate
motivate students.
students.
Particularly on
Particularly
on the
the college
college level,
level, itit may
may be
be time
time for
for schools
schools to
to begin
begin creating
creating
opportunities where
opportunities
where students
students can
can perform duties
dut ics and
and activities
activities of
of real,
real, tangible,
tangible .
and immediately
immediately useful
and
useful value
value in
in addition
addition to
to creating
creating an
an atmosphere
atmosphere where
where stu
students arc
arc expected
dents
ot instead of:
expected to
to spend
spend their
their time
time preparing. In addition to, n
not
am not
not suggesting
II am
suggesting that
that there
there is
is aa real world
world (where
( where we
we will
will go
go when
when we
we graduate)
graduate)

.
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COLLEGE STUl)ENT'S
STUDENT'S POETqY
POETRY AI\JTHOLOGY
ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL
N ATIO N A L POETRY PRESS
announces its

SPRING COMPETITION
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by college students is

April 10
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible
to submit
eligible'to
his verse. There is no limitation
lim itation as
as to form or theme. Shorter works are prepre
ferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.
Each poem must .be
be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as
as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the
Office of the Press
National Poetry Press
3210 Selby Avenu<;
Los Angeles
California
90034

Office of the Press
National Poetry Press
3210 Selby Avenue
Los Angeles
California
90034

( Editor's note: The preceding article is part three of
o f the series dealing with a
critical survey of
o f where Covenant as a college is heading in the near future. A
att the same time hesitant to
group of
o f concerned seniors feel compelled and a
question Covenant College's present course, or lack of
attempting
o f it, and are attempting
to offer some viable solutions to what they feel are the major problem areas
confronting this institution a
att this time. Included in the group are Rob Rayburn,
Gary Lindley, Tim Belz, Chuck Holliday, Paul Meiners, Bruce Tilton, and Jim
Ward.)
Ward. )

Educational expressions
expressions
Educational
1. BLACK STU
STUDENT
D EN T RECRUITMENT
REC R U ITM EN T
2. FACULTY
FA C U LTY
CURRICULUM
3. C
U R R IC U LU M

( Editor's note: This article is a contribution from the student body. )

as
be
as opposed
opposed to
to an
an unreal one
one (where
(where we
we are
are now).
now). But
But there
there isis aa distinction
distinction to
to be
made
made between
between the
the activities
activities of
of preparation,
preparation, on
on the
the one
one hand,
hand, and
and performance,
performance,
on
this distinction
distinction which
on the
the other,
other, and
and itit isis this
which demands
demands our
our attention.
attention.
Freddy's
teachers have
have always
the aspect
of preparation:
preparation: in
fact, they
Freddy’s teachers
always stressed
stressed the
aspect of
in fact,
they
can't
in any
of her terms.
Freddy being
can’t think
think of
of education
education in
any other
terms. What
What isis Freddy
being prepared
prepared for?
for?
junior high
Well,
Well, inin junior
high he
he isis encouraged
encouraged to
to study
study so
so that
that high
high school
school won't
won’t be
be such
such
aa chore.
chore. In
In high
high school
school he
he studies
studies so
so some
some college
college will
will accept
accept him,
him, and
and ifif and
and
when
job
when he
he accomplishes
accomplishes that
that,, he
he isis encouraged
encouraged to
to study
study hard
hard so
so he
he can
can get
get aa job
or
gain admission
to graduate
he works
hard in
or gain
admission to
graduate school.
school. And
And he
works hard
in graduate
graduate school
school so
so
someone
will hire
hire him
him when
when he
gets his
someone will
he gets
his degree.
degree.
At
isn't so
teacher will
will argue
that studying
At Covenant
Covenant itit isn’t
so crass,
crass, of
of course.
course. One
One teacher
argue that
studying
shouldn't
the glory
shouldn’t be
be for
for anything
anything but
but the
glory of
of God,
God, and
and another
another will
will show
show that
that studystudy
ing
itself aa worthwhile
worthwhile activity,
activity, even
even apart
apart from
from preparation.
preparation. Both
Both are
are correct,
ing is
is itself
correct,
but
problem still
remains: Must
to spend
but the
the problem
still remains:
Must aa student
student be
be expected
expected to
spend 13,
13, 17,
17, or
or
even
years in
in preparation,
toward aa goal
even 21
21 years
preparation, working
working almost
almost exclusively
exclusively toward
goal called
called aa
“ career” which
which isis dangled
dangled before
all that
that time
time as
the prize
he ought
to be
"career"
before him
him all
as the
prize he
ought to
be
part of
seeking, even
seeking,
even ifif that
that career
career isis part
of the
the "Lord's
“Lord’s work"?
work” ?
For aa few
few far-sighted
far-sighted,, diligent,
diligent, and
and academically
academically inclined
inclined students,
students, this
this sort
sort of
of
For
motivation isis adequate.
adequate. But
But they
they arc
are aa minority,
minority, and
and most
of us
us just
can’t be
motivation
most of
just can't
be
motivated
by aa goal
goal which
which remains
remains several
several years
years away.
away. Nor
Nor are
are most
most of
of us
us adeade
motivated by
quately motivated
the reminder
reminder that
that "studying
“studying isis your
your dutyduty—therefore
do itit
quately
motivated by
by the
therefore do
45 hours
week” , because
because we
can find,
find, and
and often
often do
find, enough
enough other
other
45
hours per
per week",
we can
do find,
“ duties” , legitimate
in themselves,
to make
make 45
45 hours
of study
study per
per week
impossi
"duties",
legitimate in
themselves, to
hours of
week impossible.
ble.
So what
what can
can be
be done
done to
to motivate
motivate Fred
Fred and
and so
so many
many of
of the
the re~t
rest of
of us
who fall
fall
So
us who
short of
being ideal
students? We
We could
help ourselves,
ourselves, of
of course,
course, by
by becoming
becoming
short
of being
ideal students?
could help
more diligent
diligent and
and far-sighted.
But perhaps
is also
also something
something which
which con
more
far-sighted. But
perhaps there
there 1s
concerned faculty
faculty members
members and
and administrators
administrators could
could consider,
consider, and
and that
that isis to
to work
work
cerned
toward ways
ways of
of drawing
performance and
and preparation
preparation together,
together, so
so that
that students
students
toward
drawing performance
could have
have an
an opportunity
opportunity to
to perform
perform duties
duties of
of some
some tangible
tangible value
value while
while they
they
could
are preparing
preparing for
for more
more full-time
full-time careers.
careers. This
This performance
performance would
would be
be aa substitute
are
for
some of
of the
the work
work which
which isis presently
presently being
being expected,
expected, not
not an
an addition
addition to
for some
to what
what
isis already
already aa substantial
substantial load
load for
for most
most students.
students.
A program
program of
this sort
sort would
would produce
produce several
several benefits:
benefits: 1)
would give
give many
many
A
of this
I) it
it would
students aa much-needed
much-needed sense
sense of
fulfillment, 2)
2) itit would
would impress
students every
every
students
of fulfillment,
impress students
day with
with the
the importance
importance of
of their
their studies,
3) itit would
would make
make useful
useful research
research finanfinan
day
studies, 3)
cially
feasible for
the professional
professional people
the programs,
programs, and
and 4)
4) the
the stustu
cially feasible
for the
people directing
directing the
dents could
could be
in work
work which
which would
would immediately
immediately benefit
the Kingdom
Kingdom
dents
be involved
involved in
benefit the
of God.
God.
of
Could this
this sort
sort of
of program
program be
be actually
actually carried
carried out?
out? II don't
don’t know
know why
why not.
not.
Could
Students studying
studying government
government or
or political
political science
science could
could help
interested attorneys,
attorneys,
Students
help interested
to the
the advantage
advantage or
both, inin gathering
gathering research
research in
such areas
areas as
consumer pro
to
or both,
in such
as consumer
protection,
ghetto law,
law, and
and the
the legal
legal aspects
aspects of
of ecology.
ecology. Sociology
Sociology students
students could
could
tection, ghetto
be
work and
and useful
useful research
projects. Apologetics
could
be active
active in
in social
social work
research projects.
Apologetics students
students could
be active
active inin actual
actual evangelism.
evangelism. Science
Science majors
majors could
could be
be involved
supervised re
be
involved in
in supervised
research of
kinds. And,
And, of
of course,
course, psychology
psychology and
and education
education students
students are
are
of many
many kinds.
search
already involved
involved inin internships.
already
internships.
IfIf iiit isis objected
objected that
that this
program, to
to be
be successful,
successful, would
would have
have to
too carecare
this program,
to be
be too
fully
contrived, II would
would answer
that isis the
the challenge.
challenge. ItIt would
would require
fully contrived,
answer that
that that
require aa
tremendous amount
amount of
of work
work on
on the
of those
those designing
designing the
the programs,
prograins, but
but
tremendous
the part
part of
then, our
our present
academic programs
demand aa lot
lot of
of work.
work.
then,
present academic
programs demand
Since II am
am anything
but aa professional
in the
education,, i;it isis with
with
Since
anything but
prol'cssional in
the field
field of
of education
humility and
and apprehension
that II present
these ideas.
ideas. They
They arc
are by
by no
de
humility
apprehension that
present these
no means
means demands, but
but II do
do hope
hope that
that those
those more
will understand
understand that
that th"re
th-re
mands,
more ingenious
ingenious than
than II will

is aa crucial
problem or
of motivation
motivation here,
and that
that they
they will
will give
give alal least
least cautious
is
crucial probkm
here, and
cautious
consideration
may very
very well
well involve
involve sweeping
sweeping changes
our education
consideration to
to what
what may
ch:mgcs in
in our
educational
al structure
structure
—
T. Belz
-T.

Black
recruitment and
and its
its implications:
implications: Does
Docs the
the Covenant
Covenant community
community sincerely
sincerely
Black recruitment
want the
black student?
student? Does
Does the
the Covenant
Covenant community,
community, consisting
consisting of
of the
the Board
Board
want
the black
of
administrators, faculty,
faculty, students
and supporters
supporters possess
possess an
an accurate
accurate
of Trustees,
Trustees, administrators,
students and
assessment
of the
the implications
implications of
of such
move, in
in view
view of
of the
the revolutionary
revolutionary ococassessment of
such aa move,
curances
currently affecting
affecting and
and operating
operating within
within the
the Black
Black world?
world?
curances currently
Should
these and
and similar
similar questions
questions go
go unanswered
unanswered by
by the
the Covenant
Covenant commun
communShould these
ity, all
discussion focusing
focusing on
on curriculum
curriculum planning
planning in
in the
the case
case of
of the
the black
black student
student
ity,
all discussion
the Covenant
Covenant community
community answer
answer these
these questions
questions in
in aa positive
positive
isis dead.
dead. Should
Should the
manner, dialogue
dialogue and
and discussion
discussion ought
ought to
to commence
commence immediately.
immediately. At
At this
this point
point
manner,
that the
the community’s
community's position
position is
is aa positive
positive one.
one. Should
this be
be the
the case
case
II assume
assume that
Should this
like to
to briefly
briefly mention
mention and
and outline
outline some
of the
the implications
implications of
of black
black stu
stuII would
would like
some of
dent
recruitment. Essentially,
Essentially, for
for the
the black
black student
student the
the educational
educational experience
experience
dent recruitment.
must on
on no
no uncertain
uncertain terms
terms meet
meet certain
certain needs,
needs, specifically
specifically those
those needs
needs having
having
and
stemming
from
the
cruel
and
calloused
American
experience.
their
basis
in
their basis in and stemming from the cruel and calloused American experience.
The black
black student's
student’s educational
The
educational experience
experience must directly
directly oppose
oppose and
and counter
counter
those
seek to
those aspects
aspects of
of traditional
traditional Euro-American
Euro-American educational
educational patterns
patterns which
which seek
to
bind and
and enslave
bind
enslave his
his capacity
capacity for
for creativity,
creativity, quest
quest and
and contribution
contribution to
to the
the human
human
family
on his
students’ educaeduca
family on
his own
own and
and in
in his
his own
own manner.
manner. Essentially,
Essentially, the
the black
black students'
tional
experience must in
in essence
essence be
be that
that experience
experience which
which heralds
heralds and
and champions
champions
tional experience
an unmistakable,
unmistakable, quiet,
“Yes” in
an
quiet, and
and yet
yet resounding
resounding "Yes"
in the
the disciplines
disciplines and
and arts
arts after
after
Black image.
aa Black
image.
The black
student’s educational
fact, who
The
black student's
educational experience
experi~nce must tell
tell him,
him, in
in fact,
who he
he
really is,
and counter
standard and
really
is, aside
aside from
from and
counter to
to the
the standard
and conventional
conventional Euro-Ameri
Euro-American educational
educational experience,
subjected to
experience, which
which he
he is
is being
being subjected
to and
and is
is the
the victim
victim of.
of.
can
The black
student’s ecucational
The
black student's
ecucational experience
experience must allow
allow and
and encourage
encourage him
him to
to fanfantisize, to
exper
tisize,
to dream,
dream, and
and to
to imagine
imagine in
in terms
terms that
that find
find their
their origin
origin in
in the
the black
black experience
ience of
of the
the black
black world.
world. In
In aa word
word then,
then, if
if there
there is
is one
one thing
thing that
that the
the black
black stu
student fully
struggle there
is that
that at
at this
this phase
phase of
of the
the struggle
there can
can be
be no
no foreignforeigndent
fully recognizes
recognizes it
it is
ly imposed
ly
imposed limits
limits and
and bounds
bounds to
to his
his assertive,
assertive, non-apologetic
non-apologetic quest
quest for
for aa life
life giv
giving,
as well
These implications
ing, as
well as
as aa life
life fulfilling,
fulfilling, education.
education. These
implications of
of black
black student
student re
recruitment
cruitment stated
stated are
are by
by no
no means
means exhaustive,
exhaustive, they
they are
are however,
however, broad
broad enough
enough so
so
as to
to stimulate
structures which
stimulate and
and implant
implant within
within those
those educational
educational structures
which are
are EuroEuroas
American inin nature
so as
American
nature enough
enough desire
desire so
as to
to give
give to
to this
this matter
matter long,
long, deeprand
deep.and
serious contemplation
serious
contemplation and
and investigation
investigation before
before initiating
initiating student
student recruitment
recruitment
from
from the
the black
black world.
world.
Should the
Should
the position
position of
of the
the Covenant
Covenant community
community be
be one
one wherein
wherein factors
factors relat
relating to
to black
student recruitment
black student
recruitment have
have been
been dutifully
dutifully considered,
considered, and
and upon
upon this
this
ing
consideration itit isis the
consideration
the community’s
community's attitude
attitude to
to pursue
pursue the
the recruitment
recruitment of
of the
the
black studeilt,
student, preferably
black
preferably the
the black
black student
student who
who professes
professes to
to be
be aa brother
brother and
and
gives signs
signs of
questions and
gives
of that
that profession,
profession, then
then questions
and discussion
discussion concerning
concerning faculty
faculty
may commence.
may
commence.
II believe
believe that
that aa thoroughly
thoroughly Euro-American
Euro-American faculty
faculty upon
upon aa sincere
sincere recognition,
recognition,
even ifif somewhat
somewhat frail,
student, by
stu
frail, of
of the
the stated
stated needs
needs of
of the
the black
black student,
by the
the black
black stueven
dent, would
student in
dent,
would be
be effective
effective to
to meet
meet the
the black
black student
in the
the area
area of
of his
his needs.
needs. But
But
for furl
further
search must
for
her progress
progress aa relentless
relentless search
must be
be sanctioned
sanctioned and
and put
put into
into effect,
effect,
the search
search for
the
for the
the qualified
qualified black
black instructor.
instructor. At
At this
this juncture
juncture II might
might say
say that
that it
it
would be
search for
would
be ridiculous
ridiculous to
to search
for black
black instructors
instructors for
for merely
merely three
three to
to five
five black
black
students, ifif we
primarily for
students,
we assume
assume that
that the
the black
black instructor
instructor is
is primarily
for the
the black
black student,
student,
though
though not
not exclusively.
exclusively. II urge
urge the
the Covenant
Covenant community
community to
to aim
aim for
for 25
25 black
black stu
students inin the
dents
lhc next
next two
two academic
academic years,
years, not
not solely
solely for
for numbers,
numbe rs, but
but merely
merely taking
taking
into
socialization the
student faces
into consideration
cnnsiderat ion the
the problem
problem of
of socialization
the black
black student
faces at
at EuroEuroAmerican
American educational
educational institutions.
institutions. Further,
Further, II urge
urge whatever
what ever component
component of
of the
the
Covenant
Covenant community
community that
that is
is directly
directly responsible
responsible for
for employing
employ ing aa recruiter,
recruiter, to
to de
deliberate
the necessity
necessity of
or hiring
hiring aa qualified
qualified black
black recruiter
recruiter immediately.
immediately.
liberate on
on the
The black
student, the
The
black student,
the sensitive
sensilivc Euro-American
Euro-American faculty,
faculty , and/or
and/or the
the black
black facul
faculty
are the
ty arc
the essential
essential components
component s for
for wise,
wise , promising,
promising, and
and progressive
progressive curriculum
curriculum
planning and
significant number
planning
and adjustment.
adjustment. If
If there
there is
is aa significant
number of
of black
black students
students at
at

Covenant
Covenant College,
College , in
in honest
honest fashion
fashion threshing
threshing out
nut their
their needs
needs (educational)
(educational) in
in the
the
confines of
sympathetic Euro-American
or aa sympathetic
Euro-American faculty,
faculty, possibly
possibly coupled
coupled with
with two
two
confines
black instructors,
black
instructors, the
the responsible
responsible choice
choice of
or curriculum
curriculum in
in this
this sphere
sphere is
is inevitable.
inevitable.
—R. Alexander
-R.
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A tough finale
finale for
for a tough
tough season

Talk about
about overcoming
overcoming odds.
odds. Picture
Picture ifif you
Talk
you
record in
will aa team
will
team with
with aa 1-5
1—5 record
in regular
regular
season
season league
league play
play going
going into
into battle
battle on
on the
the
basketball
basketball floor
floor against
against the
the league
league champchamp
ions, who
who boast
boast aa 5-1
5—1 record.
record. Talk
Talk about
about
ions,
being behind.
behind. Picture
Picture the
the league
league champchamp
being
ions
with aa 71-58
ions with
71—58 lead
lead and
and there
there isis only
only
7:58 remaining
in the
the game.
game. The
The game
game isis
7:58
remaining in
now just
time. Talk
Talk about
about aa
now
just aa matter
matter of
of time.
comeback. Picture
Picture the
the team
team with
with the
the 1-5
1—5
comeback.
record
record tying
tying the
the league
league champions
champions atat 73
73
points
jump
points apiece
apiece on
on aa clutch
clutch five-foot
five-foot jump
shot
46 seconds
to go,
the
shot with
with 46
seconds to
go, forcing
forcing the
game
game into
into overtime.
overtime. Talk
Talk about
about an
an imim
possible dream.
dream. Picture
Picture the
the underdog
underdog team
team
possible
with
just
with aa seven
seven pofot
point lead
lead and
and there
there isis just
2:46
in the
the overtime
2:46 remaining
remaining in
overtime period.
period.
Talk
the ultimate
Talk about
about the
ultimate in
in frustration.
frustration.
Picture
whittling
Picture the
the league
league champions
champions whittling
the
the lead
lead to
to two
two points
points and
and then
then forcing
forcing
the
to unfold
unfold still
the drama
drama to
still further
further with
with aa
last
last second,
second, game-tying
game-tying field
field goal.
goal. Talk
Talk
about
return to
about aa return
to normal.
normal. Picture
Picture the
the
Trevacca
thwarting the
the efTrevacca Trojans
Trojans finally
finally thwarting
ef
forts of
of the
the underdog
underdog Covenant
Covenant Scots
Scots
forts
by
by steady
steady ball
ball control
control and
and dependable
dependable
shooting
shooting inin the
the second
second overtime
overtime period
period
emerging
winners by
emerging the
the winners
by aa 99-95
99—95 margin.
margin.
Such
the opening
the SCAC
Such was
was the
opening game
game of
of the
SCAC
Tournament
Tournament last
last Thursday
Thursday night,
night, held
held at
at
Lee
Lee College.
College.
In
In Covenant's
Covenant’s second
second game
game on
on Friday
Friday
night, which
night,
which was
was played
played against
against Lee
Lee ColCol
lege, the
the validity
lege,
validity of
of the
the "lightning
“lightning strikes
strikes
twice
twice theory"
theory” made
made itself
itself evident.
evident. ItIt was
was
the second
loss to
Lee inin an
an eight
eight day
day span
span
the
second loss
to Lee
and Lee's
Lee’s victory
victory put
put them
them on
on the
the road
road to
to
and

their
their sixth
sixth straight
straight SCAC
SCAC Tournament
Tournament
championship.
led to
the
championship. Several
Several factors
factors led
to the
defeat,
Lee's
defeat, not
not the
the least
least of
of which
which was
was Lee's
consistent offense.
offense. ItIt seemed
seemed at
at times
times that
that
consistent
fan
hand for
for aa
fan reaction
reaction got
got rather
rather out
out of
of hand
contest
between two
contest between
two Christian
Christian schools.
schools.
Another
high
Another problem
problem was
was the
the unusually
unusually high
number
60) which
number of
of fouls
fouls that
that were
were called
called ((60)
which
merely seemed
seemed to
to increase
increase the
the frustration
merely
frustration
of
final
of the
the players
players from
from both
both teams.
teams. The
The final
score
1-93, but
to
score was
was IO
101-93,
but Lee
Lee managed
managed to
pull
pull ahead
ahead only
only inin the
the last
last few
few minutes.
minutes.
The
The final
final night
night of
of the
the Tournament
Tournament
turned
turned -out
out to
to be
be aa battle
battle of
of the
the defeated,
defeated,
pit.ting
Bryan's 0-2
pitting Bryan’s
0—2 Tournament
Tournament record
record
against that
that of
98
against
of the
the Scots.
Scots. Bryan
Bryan put
put 98
board, while
the other
other
points on
points
on the
the board,
while on
on the
hand
hand the
the Scots
Scots played
played sloppy
sloppy basketball
basketball
all
game long,
to generall game
long, and
and were
were unable
unable to
gener
ate any
any kind
kind of
of sustained
sustained comeback,
ate
comeback, scor
scoring
ing only
only 82
82 points.
points.
Let's
came
Let’s face
face it,
it, shall
shall we?
we? The
The Scots
Scots came
home aa beaten
beaten ball
ball club.
Those of
of you
home
club. Those
you
who
may
who have
have cared
cared to
to read
read this
this article
article may
have
noticed that
that no
Covenant
no individual
individual Covenant
have noticed
players
done
players were
were mentioned.
mentioned. This
This was
was done
not
each
not because
because II did
did not
not appreciate
appreciate what
what each
of
has done
of them
them has
done for
for me
me and
and has
has shown
shown
to
me throughout
throughout the
the season,
season, but
but to
to spare
spare
to me
these gentlemen
these
gentlemen any
any greater
greater humiliation
humiliation
than they
they have
wish
than
have already
already felt.
felt. II do
do not
not wish
to
them to
to any
to subject
subject them
any unfair
unfair criticism
criticism
at the
the hands
of the
the second-guessing
second-guessing scep
at
hands of
sceptics of
school.._II personally
personally feel
tics
of _this
this school.
feel that
that
this
in which
this basketball
basketball season
season was
was one
one in
which
everyone
that endured
little
everyone that
endured itit grew
grew up
up aa little
more
person, as
more as
as aa person,
as II know
know II did.
did.
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Intramural competition tightens
With the
the conclusion
conclusion of
of the
the intramural
intramural
With
basketball
the sophomore
sophomore class
class
basketball program
program the
has pulled
pulled into
into the
the lead
lead of
of class
class standings.
standings.
has
The sophomore
men defeated
defeated the
the fresh
freshThe
sophomore men
men in
in the
the basketball
basketball finals,
finals, increasing
increasing
men
their
their lead
lead over
over the
the juniors
juniors by
by 6M
6½> points.
points.
Up to
to this
this time
time the
the juniors
juniors had
had been
been dom
domUp
inating
inating the
the competition.
competition.
Winning four
four out
out of
of five
weight classes
classes
Winning
five weight
in wrestling,
wrestling, the
the sophomores
sophomores managed
managed to
to
in
make
quick gain
gain among
among their
their class
class op
opmake aa quick
ponents. The
The four
four victors
victors contributed
contributed
ponents.
twenty points
to the
the sophomore
cause
twenty
points to
sophomore cause
and
and thus
thus overcame
overcame the
the big
big deficit
deficit with
with
the junior
junior class.
class.
the
The
intramural program
program will
will close
close out
out
The intramural
with five
five more
more events.
events. They
They are:
are: mixed
mixed
with
bowling, men’s
men's softball,
softball, tennis,
tennis, free
free throw
throw
bowling,
shooting, and
and women’s
shooting,
women's softball.
softball. There
There are
are
points to
to be
be battled
battled for,
for, so
so the
the
· twenty-five
twenty-five points
winning class
class is
to be
be determined.
determined. The
The
winning
is still
still to
present standings
are:
present
standings are:
Sophomores-44½ points
points
Sophomores—44^
Juniors-38 points
points
Juniors—38
s·eniors-22½ points
points
Seniors—22^
Freshmen- IS½ points
points
Freshmen—18%
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LOOKOUT
MO UNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
St!heduled
Scheduled delivery
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—D. Colias

Phone: 821-4564

To physical education students

A t h le ti c dirc'Cl<h,
d i r e c t o r , Mr.
Mr. BBowman.
o w m a n , wisltl's
w is he s to
A~hkt1c
tc
rl'mind
physical
r e m i n d all
all l°1L'shma11
fr e s h m a n ph
ys ica l education
education
s t u d e n t s th
at following
follo win g sprin);!
spri ng brl'ak
b re a k tthey
he y
studl'nts
tit.it
will bbl'e rl'quired
r e q u i re d to
to come
c o m e back
b a c k into
into te
n n is
will
tennis
classes. 11It isis advised
advised that
th at all
all students
s t u d e n t s in
classes.
involved m
a k e Cl'rtain
cert ai n they
t h e y have
ha ve accl'SS
access to
volvl'd
make
to
n n is rackl'l.
rack et . Thesl'
T h e s e ttennis
e n n is classes
aa te
tennis
classes are
arc
part or
o f the
th e cclta11gcs
h an g e s made
m a d e in
in the
th e teaching
t ea ch in g
part
o f P.E
P.E.... aa deVl'lnpmrnt
d e v e l o p m e n t which
w h i c h has
has seen
seen the
or
th~·
int
semester.
i n t rnduct
m d u c l ion
ion oi'Co-cd
o f C o -e d classes
classes this
this semester.

COME AND SEE
TH
E FAIR
YLAND CAVERNS
CA VERNS
THE
FAIRYLAND
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

We're located in the Lookout
Mountain Shopping Center.

S&
& SS Motors Inc.
Chattanooga's exclusive
V
olvo Dealership
Volvo
Dealership.
Located at:

NEED A CAR?

Samtone

OrrJHUmkrDydaaT

LOOKOUT
MOUNTAIN
M O UNTAIN
CLEANERS,

fischer (3Lvans
jewelers, o!Pnc.

ef,scher ~vans
cJewelers, @nc.

Carter H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS
RJ CG AGS

Inc.

7:00 am—5:30 pm
Monday-Friday: 7:00am-5:30
7:00 am—1:00 pm
Saturday: 7:00am-1:00pm

h th arid
an rl
t:E ig
iqhth

M arket
Market

Chattanooga
Cha
ttannQ!)a

T1•11n1:v-.e1: 37402
Ti-nnifssfce
37402

Phone: 821-6544
—Complete laundry -vice
service
-Complete
-Cc,mplete
—Complete alteration •rvice
service

!'hone
Phone

267 0'J01
0001

")(j 7

ARE YOU
YO U LOOKING FOR ANSWERS FROM THE BIBLE?

Members of
of the
the faculty
faculty of
of
Members
Westminster Seminary
11\festminster
are
Morality",
are writing
writing short
short articles
articles of
of topics
topics such
such as
as "The
"The New
New Morality",
"Theology
"Theology inin aa Revolutionary
Revolutionary Age",
Age", "Abortion",
"Abortion", "The
"The State
State and
and
the
the Pursuit
Pursuit of
of Truth",
Truth", "Evangelism
"Evangelism and
and Prayer".
Prayer". IfIf you
you would
would like
like
to
to be
be on
on the
the mailing
mailing list
list for
for this
this series,
series, send
send your
your request
request to
to--

Robert G.
den Dulk,
Dulk, Dp.C.
Dp.C.
Robert
G. den
Westminster Theological
Theological Seminary
Seminary
Westminster
Chesnut Hill,
Hill, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Penna. 19118
19118
Chesnut

1965 Chevrolet in good condition
condition
Price: $350
For information
inform ation contact

Mr.
Q. Brown
Mr. Q.
Q. Q.
Brown
55 Marvin
Marvin Lane
Lane
Lookout
Lookout Mountain
Mountain

2828 Rossville Blvd.
Phone: 698-4496

I

Phone: 831-3200
8_3_1___3_2-00
--P-ho-ne_:_
------~

...

SCOT CALENDAR
CALENl)AR
Friday 10
Friday
10
Spring Recess
11:00
:00 p.m.
p.m. Spring
Recess begins
begins
Friday
10—Monday 20
20
Friday 10-Monday
Chorale Tour
Chorale
Tour
Monday
Monday 20
20
4:00
4:00 p.m.
p.m. Baseball,
Baseball, UTC,
UTC, away
away
Tuesday 21
21
Tuesday
8:00 a.m.
a.m. Classes
8:00
Classes resume
resume
Tuesday 21—Friday
21-F riday 24
24
Tuesday
Conference
Conference on
on Worship,
Worship, Rev.
Rev. Allan
Allan
Baldwin
Baldwin
Saturday 25
Saturday
25
1 :00 p.m.
Cleveland State
(2)
1:00
p.m. Baseball,
Baseball, Cleveland
State (2)
away
away
7:30
p.m. Faculty
Facu-lty Forum
Forum
7:30 p.m.
8:00
Junior Class
Class Film
Film
8:00 p.m.
p.m. Junior
CHAPELS
10,
P resident Barnes
t 0, President
TEAM
21, Rev. Edvard
E dvard Torjesen, T
E A M missionary
m issionary
2
2 —24, Rev. Allan
A lla n Baldwin
B aldw in
22-24,
27, S
tu d e n t Chapel
Student
Cha_pel
28.30, Or.
D r. Karl
K arl Heller
H eller
28,30,
29.31,
L Petcher
29,31, Rev. L.

.!1SK FOR
FOR MR.
MR. GILBERT
ASK
GILBERT
The baseball team has been practicing for about
The
baseball
practicing
about
a
month
now,team
will been
be playing
theirfor
first
and has
game on Monday, March 20, following the spring
break. It will be held at Engel Stadium against
UTC at 4:00
4:00 p.m. The layoff over the break for
the
evi
th.e team will more than likely make itself evi•
dent. In the past the team has had a week in
Florida to intensely prepare for the season, but
the lack of finances has cancelled the trin this year.

